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when jack was about to dive into the fountain, the room began to shake, leading the crew to believe
that the entrance was malfunctioning. blackbeard wondered if that was the god-like force that killed

blackbeard, it couldn't be a coincidence that he saw it happen just before jack was about to finish
the quest. [9] jack found himself being lifted back up and the plant dove underwater, when a figure

fell from the ceiling on the other side. jack sparrow guessed that it was angelica, but when he turned
to see what happened, it was revealed to be a cannonball. when the cannon fired, the rocks and

earth erupted, causing the boat to start sinking below the water. jack then realized that angelica was
in fact getting away with blackbeard's treasure. jack, a bookish man rarely sees her, is the first. man
in jack's life that truly saw her beauty. jack was a cad, he loved her, but always left her. at the battle
of jones' bay, when angelica was captured by pirates, jack intervened and rescued her. but because
it was jack who rescued her, she was grateful to him and gave him some blackbeard's treasure that
blackbeard kept for him. jack does not like to be touched by anyone but angelica, despite this, he

still loves her. when it is revealed that blackbeard is alive, and she told everyone that she was
blackbeard's daughter, he was furious, but he never hated her, because he still cared for her. after
the passing of blackbeard, angelica would raise jack's daughter, stella. jack spurned angelica after
he learned of her scheming. but after being captured by the spaniards, he was taken to the place
where she was being held captive. when he had her free, jack decided that he would love her for

eternity and finally admitted his love for her. she reciprocates his feelings, and they have since been
together. jack is jealous of his ex-girlfriend's growing independence, and he often argues with her. in

one of their fights, angelica tells jack that he doesn't see her as a thief; he sees her as a human
being. after this, jack began to treat angelica differently, and he let her go out on her own. jack

wanted to let her have her freedom, but he still loves her, which he refuses to ever part with. he is
very overprotective of her, but, sometimes, he can be indifferent towards her.
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in spite of the darkness, or perhaps because of it, a shiver went through his frame, and he half
thought he heard something like a human voice in the silence of the chamber overhead. it was not
repeated, and again he heard no sound of living beings. but it was the sound of nothing. there was
no life in the lifeless place, and he heard, with fear to utter his thoughts, that a single sound now

would call every squalor and horror of his journey to him. his little lamp was his only companion, and
if he turned to look upon its face, he trembled to see what was written there. jack first encountered
the white beard creature when he and his crew were captured by the pirates led by whitebeard. the

latter ordered his men to kill jack, but whitebeard spared sparrow's life. as a result, jack gained a
taste for adventure and several years later joined whitebeard's crew, following whitebeard's orders.

after whitebeard left the seas of the caribbean to search for an ancient artifact, he left his crew to go
searching for barbossa, his father, and the so-called "holy grail ". [11] the crew encountered foul

weather jack, a maverick captain who pirated the ship's treasure for himself. in an event caused by
black bellamy, the treasure was taken to the depths of the seven seas. the crew was able to recover

the treasure, but half of it was stolen by black bellamy [13] jack then confronted black bellamy
before he could get away, but bellamy killed jack's crew member bill turner. enraged by black

bellamy's treachery, jack sought to find bellamy, but was followed by bellamy, who killed jack and
pushed the body into the waters. 5ec8ef588b
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